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- STATUS 
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- ‘I’t’CI I NOIdOG ICAI, I >EVE I,OI’M E N l S  
- si-mus 
40 K - I20 K (SINGLE STAGE COOLERS) 
REQUIREMENTS IAND JLLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES) 
o COO1,ING SENSORS 
- AI>VAN(:ISI) X I?AY ASIIIOI’I IYSlCS INSI1IUMENI’ 
- MOI~LCI<A’I‘E IIKSOIdIJ’I*ION IMAGING SCANNEII 
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- I llGl I I<ISSOLU1’ION IMAGING INFIIAI7EI> SPECTIIOME1‘ER 
- 2 SECONI) GI~~N~~I?A’i~ION SPACE 7’EI.ESCCOPE INSIXIJMENTS 
o LONG ’I7sIWl S ~ O I W G E  OF LIQIJII) I IELIIJM 
- ADVANCISI) X-RAY AS‘IIIOPI IYSlCS FACII,ITY INSTRUMENT 
- ASI‘IIOMAG 
- CRYOGENIC INTEI?I;EROMM’E~I< SI’ECTI’I?OMM’EI< ON EOS (TBD) 
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HISTORY OJ' LONG-LIFE STIRLING COOLER 
o I'I7EIIMINAIIY SI'UIIY 
o ENCINEEI?ING MODEI, MEI '  IIESIGN SI'ECIFICA'I'ION - 
- COMPIzk3'E - 1979 
MARC1 I 29. 1082 
o ENGINIXRINC; MODEL I"3SES 1WO Y'II:AI?S 17IJN TIME WI'I'II NO 
DEGJ?ADA'IION - AUGUSI'. 1985 
o I'l7Ol'(rTYPE CONI'I7ACT I3EGINS - SEITEM I<El?, 198 1 
o AIR FOIKE FUNDING I3EGINS - IIECEMl3EI7. 1984 
o I'I701'0"PE COO1,151? I)~l,lVEIZAl3I,E - I)ECISMI3EI7. 1987 
SINGLE E X P A N S I O N  CnYOt iENIC  COOLEII  
WITH L INEAR M A G N E T I C  SUSPENSION 
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STATU§ OF PROTOFLIGHT DEVELOPMENT 
o DESIGN COMI'1,FTE 
o I<OUGI 1 MAC1 IlNlNG OF IIOUSING IS NEARING COMPLETION 
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SUMMARY PHILIPS PROGRAM 
o I’IIIUPS COOLER IS BASELINED FOR FLIGlIT ON TI1E X-RAY SPECTROMEIEH 
INSTRUMENT ON TI 1E ADVANCED X -RAY ASTROPI IYSlCS FACIIATY 
o I’ROTO’IYPE COOLER IS 750/, COMPLETE. 
o M E E T I N G  NASXS SCIENTIFIC GOALS IN r 3 m i  EARTH SCIENCES AND 
AS~ROI’I IYSICS IS 1)EI’ENDENT ON TI IE AVAILABILITY OF A RELIABLE 
MECl IANICAI, C001,EIi 
NASA /GODDARD 
CREARE, INC. I SPACEBORNE CRYOCOOLER 
FLUID NEON 
K E Y  F E A T U R E  
TURBO- : 540,000rpm COMPRESSOR: 600.000 rvm 
0.12s‘ OIA. W A F T  O Z I R ‘ O I A . S I ~ A F T  
SELF ACTING GAS JOURNAL OEARINCS 
PRESSURIZED GAS THRUST B E A R I t G  
0.6 JG’DIA. IMPELLER 
sF.1.f ACTING G A S  JOURNAL BEARINGS 
MAGNETIC THRbST B E A R I N G  
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MAJOR TECHNOLOGICAL FEATURES 
o MINIATURE CISNI'IIIFUGAL COMPRESSOR 
- 600,000 RI'M 
- .218 INCII DIAMFTER SIIAFT 
- .656 JNCl I I)IAMFI'ER IMPEJ,I,ER (DOUI3LE SIDED) 
- SELF ACI'INC CAS JOURNAL Z3EAJUNCS (lIl~'IXI1 PAD TYPE) 
- MAGNETIC TIIIIUSI' BEARINGS (PERMANENT MAGNETS) 
o MINIATURE I'UIWOEX PANIIE R 
- 500.000 IU'M 
- .I25 lNCl I DIAMFCTEIt SI IAFI' 
- SKI,F A C l l N G  GAS JOUIINAI, I3P;AIUNCS (7'IIITED PAD TYPE) 
- I'l~~SSUI<IZI~II GAS '1'1 IIIUSI' I%F~AI?INC 
POTENTIAL ADVANTAGES OF THE CREARE 
REVERSE BRAYTON CYCLE COOLER 
o LOW VIUI?A~ION (SELF 13ALANCING) 
- ACTIVE BAlANClNG N o r  REQUIIWD 
o SIMPLE coFsrrxoi, EI~ECTIIONICS (PIIIMARILY MY I FREQUENCY INVERTER) 
- EI,ECI'I?ONICS MORE RELIABLE 
- COST. WEIGI  rr ANI) POWER SAVINGS 
o MINIATURE MOVING PAI71S 110 NOT REQUIRE A IAUNCH LOCK 
o J,OW SYSTEM WEJGJIT AND SIZE 
o FLEXJI31LI'IY IN PACKAGING OF COMPONENTS 
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HISTORT GODDARD'S FUNDING CREARE 
o TECI JNOLOCY DEMONSTATION MODEL 
IEVERSE BIaYTON CYCLE COOLER 
- DESIGN 
- FAB & TEST 
o AI,L-METAL COMPACI' 1 IEAT EXCf IANGER 
- DESIGN 
- FA13 & 'TEST 
12/84TO 6/85 
4/86 TO 4/88 
2/86 TO 8/86 
5/87 TO 5/89 
SUMMARY 
o TI IE PI IILII'S SIlRI.ING COOLER PROGRAM WILL ENSURE TIlAl' A COOLER 
IWNGE IN '1-1 IE EARLY 1990's 
IS AVAIIAI~LE *ro MEET NASAS NEEDS I N  1-1 IE 40 TO 1 2 0 ~  TEMPERATURE 
o '1'1 IE CREMIE 'I'U17130MACI IINEIW 13ASED COOLER MAY PROVIDE AN 
IMPROVE11 COOIAE17 FO17 TI 1E 4 0  1'0 120K RANGE 
o DESIGN OF ADVANCED MUL'I'ISTACE COOLERS FOR USE IIOWN TO 2 
KELVIN WILI, I3ECIN I N  1988 
- NEW I,OW 'rE:Ml'ERATUI<E I7EGENERATOR CONCEPTS WILL RE 
I:XI'I,OIZEI) 
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SPEAKER: STEPHEN H. CASTLEWCO DDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER 
John R. Schuster/General Dynamics Space Systems: 
What is the status of the development work that was being done on a two stage 
Stirling machine? 
Castles: 
The two-stage Stirling machine is being produced by Magnavox Space Division, 
which is also a division of North American Phillips, and, as far as I know, the 
Air Force has completely ceased funding that program; it is at a total standstill. 
The machine was fairly well along; most of the hardware was complete, but as 
far as I know it is sitting at this time. That machine incorporated essentially 
the same technology that we had in our engineering model. 
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